(Inadvertently -we psifflish«d
an incorrect telephone nurab-er
regarding the "Visit from Strata
Claus" project of trie 7»"th
Branch of the Seton Groups o f
St. Mary's Hospital. The cbrresct
contact is Mrs. John, Wi|so»n,
St. Mary's Hospital. Thej_ correset
LU 6-8691.)
'
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Know You

All our questions were answerRemember the sons of a few
years back, "Getting- to know ed frankly, mmdidUy, and with
you . . . Getting to'feel free and such understanding!

INSTANT

easy . . ."?

With that "one touch of naWell/ that was an expedience ture which makes the whole
WATER ME^TER
for a group of women, church world kin," <:ame a fluke that
SERVICE!
^
women, in our area recently could happen anywhere and
when we, representatives of the sent u s all heato gales of laughMcnpr * tmm Cm.,
Catholic Church, and represen ter. Somebodly had pushed the
IsiKt i n i
u *Mte
tatives of the Jewish synagogue wrong button in the intercom
were invited as guests of the systenr. In time midst of serious
Methodist w o m e n in their discussion came comments from
church and school hall.
the office: &4When Mr. Smith
arrives please give hum this
—And welcome gues]& we were!|pa^lgeT'"ail^"''Tt[e_tel«^h«riet|
. We gathered at 11 o'clock in man will be here at noon."
the morning, met the minister
and our Methodist hostesses, WE WERE THEN s h o w n
with one Methodist lady assign- through the entire plant: ofed as special hostess to each fices, Sunday- school rooms for
children, beamutifully furnished
Catholic or Jewish guest
drawing - room a-vailable for
First of all we were taken to meetings anc3 wedding recepthe church proper where the tions, thence to another chapel.
minister explained the organi' There were hymns, led by a
zational structure of the Meth- choir o f ladL-es with all of u s
odist Church, how it resembled joining in, and a homily delivand how it differed from our ered b>y one of the Methodist
own, function of the Bishops, ladies, the lilse of which would
the laity, the ministers. He told be hand to s=urpass, its theme,
us, too, of some of the beliefs, very appropriately, ThanksgivFEATURED ROLES in Aquinas' forthcoming production of "The Admirable
for instance that there are but ing and what it should mean to
Crighton" are: (front) Ellen Metherell, Kathleen Murphy and Dave Palma;
two true sacraments — Baptism all of u s , the spirit of gratitude
(bark)
Dick St. Pierre, Leo Defendorf and Cathy Reeves.
and Holy Communion — as con- not bassed on this world's goods,
trasted with the seven Sacra- but an oppor-tunity for service
1
ments in the Roman Church.
to others ouUside of our own
homes and cir-cle of friends.
These two are based on the
t.{ i i — "
life of Christ: when He was Them we sang some more,
manor and Neil Marron will
The
Aquinas
St.
Genesius
Club
will
present
the
baptized by John the Baptist each sharing a hymnal with her
portray the part of the adand when He instituted the special hostess, r a i s i n g our comedy, "The Admirable Crichton." on Friday, Dec. 2 , mirable butler, Bill Crichton.
and
Saturday,
Dec.
3,
at
8
p.m.
i
n
the
Aquinas
AudiHoly Eucharist at the Last Sup- voices together to praise God,
torium.
per.
Others to be seen in the
and to thank Him.
ical satire o n the English no- Aquinas production will include
The
play
by
Sir
James
M
,
Bonnie Meath, president of St. Agnes High School's
Question came up as to the Breaking bread together as
bility.
| Kathleen Murphy, Nick Fici,
Sacrament of Matrimony. The luncheon was served i n the Barrie enjoys the distinction of
Thcresian unit, receives charter of organization
To b e seen in principal roles Jerry Whitty, Sue Winterkorn
being
listed
as
one
of
the
100
m
i
n
i
s
t
e
r
explained
that
his
sunny <iining room proved anfrom Monsignor Elwood C. Voss, founder and naTake a package of Prince Elwill be Ellen Metherell, Terri and Terri Tette. The complete
church believes strongly In the other gesture of friendship, a great plays of all nation's.
tional director of the Theresians of America, at the
cast numbers thirty members.
bow Macaroni, mix in some of
Weinman,
Dick
St.
Pierre,
Leo
sanctity of marriage, that it Is
your own imagination, add
banquet which highlighted his recent three-day visit truly of a sacramental charac- cordial welcome extended t o The story of the play con- Defendorf and John Oster.
each Catholic or Jewish guest, cerns the butler of an English
Tickets may be bought at the
cheese for great casseroles,
to Rochester. Monsignor Voss spoke with confidence
ter but in the life of Christ He and toragucs vwcre really loosenwho proves totally superAlan Tanski will be seen as door on the evening of the
dressing for swell salads.
of the teenagers of today as he entrusted his newly- attended the wedding feast of ed. We were- no longer com- family
ior in an emergency to any of the incompetent word of the play.
founded lay movement to them for the encourage- Cam, as a guest, when He partmemtalizecl into "us — and his overlords. Sir James Barries
changed water Into wtine. With the others"; wc were women, has written the play as a com
ment of vocations to religious communities of
women. St. Agnes' Theresian chapter, first high a wry smile, The minister add with all the interests women
ed 'And It looks as though the everywhere share: husbands,
school group in New York State to be chartered, Methodists
nave ever since been homes, children, grandchildren.
plans lectures, panel discussions and a workshop on
trying to change wine back Into Moreover, we were all church
religious vocations.
water!"
women, dedicated to the spiritual and teroporal welfare of
our own parSsh, congregation,
through our Mission Contract
sisterhood.
j
Funeral Mass for Mrs. PatriYou will have an assured income from your money, and your
We iiad oar various study cia Pacelli was offered by Fathgood deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
groups, organized, we found, er Francis Vogt in Good Sheppretty much aJong similar lines herd Church, Nov. 17. Her
keeping; groups small enough to uncle Father Fintan R. ShoniIf -you invest money through our
allow f o r individual participa- ker, O.S.B. was in the Sanction,
litxgo
enough
for
variety
tuary.
By MONICA REEVES
The book clearly substanti- ject.
in personalities and interests.
C O N T R A C T (AN ANNUITY) you will have . . .
A new book written by a ates the claim made by the As- The book's opening chapters
Mrs. Pacelli, 33, of 97 Parksociation
for
Retarded
Children
priest of the Rochester diocese
are evidence that Father Bauer Following t-hls was a panel meadow Dr., Pittsford, died
• N o worry about the stock market. An interest check every month
sheds remarkable light on a (ARC) that, with training, the "well understands the wariness discussion, mo-dorated by one of Nov. 14, 1966 after a long illas long as you live.
much clouded Issue — mental mentally retarded arc able to with which some people view the Methodist ladies, with panel- ness.
become productive citizens, in this condition of 8,000,000 Amer- ists beeng on« Methodist, one
retardation.
• A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D.- missionstead of tax burdens, to the icans. But the book's whole Jewess, one Catholic woman, its She was born in Rochester
Although written especially community.
aries throughout the world.
theme
largely
volunteer
work;
and
was
graduated
from
St
Ampoint
is
that
these
are
people
for the parent who has a mentally retarded child, "Institu- "Institutions Arc People"! who do live, and who are in in which we -could all partici- brose S c h o o l and Nazareth
• The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church.
tions Are People", ^written by (races father Bauer's adjust- need of the spiritual counseling pate for the welfare of our own Academy. She worked at the
community,
acid
,
reaching
out
U.S.O
was
a
li^e,,guard,
af
and
guidance
that
we
all
need.
.the Catholic chaplain at the ment Ho-and grWfiijr'respect for
to tho metropolitan .area,. near Genesee;.Vatlgy.Park #aJ?ha>
'•"•J" ™ — — ' — " ™ ™" T?:I33TW 3Hi,fOOTlfl?Wff-^JIT" """'
'Newark State School, Father E. 'the ImUttrtftWrI*'w«y of caring
Although Father's arguments which w e all live. "We learned lotte and had been employed
Charles Bauer, is particularly for the neatally retarded. In for a rational approach to menInffliatiop field in
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Anoint: $
interesting in light of the Cul- this way; trie book should prove tal retardation are presented of the needs rfor volunteers in as a secretary 'at Stromberg
so
many
fletsds:
visiting
the
Carlson
Co.
strict confidence.
Name
Age
ver Rd. "half-way house" con- Instrumental to the parent of on a low emotional key, one
troversy. The dispute currently the mentally retarded child who cannot help but be touched by aged and lon«ely, not only In Surviving are her husband,
Address
raging concerns the opposition m u s t face the decision of such stories as that of Jose, their own hocmes but i n the Salvatore Jr.; one son, Gregory;
WRITE
of some people to establishing whether or not to place a child whose handicap is a double one many nursing: homes nearby two daughters, Colleen and
whero '"people? are hungry for
City
:
a home in this residential in such an Institution.
Zone
State.
TODAY TO
— that of mental retardation companionship^, for someone to Kathy; her mother and stepneighborhood of Rochester for
father, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
and mental illness. Father talk to from fihe outside."
young men from the Newark
An account of just such a de- Bauer is quick to point out that
Suhr; her father, Charis Zirschool who would live at the cision Is written in about as ob- such' a combination is a rare A whole host of eye-opening retta of Calif., one sister, Mrs.
S.V.D. CATHOLK UNIVERSITIES
house while attending the Work jective .1 style as one could one, probably dispelling a pet opportunities =for service were Mary H a y e s ; several aunts,
Training Center on Charlotte possibly expect from a treat- notion of many of his readers. set forth and! as the Jewish uncles, nieces and nephews.
316 N. M I C H I G A N / CHICAGO, ILLSNOiS 6O601
St.
ment of such a touching subpanelist commented, "Let's look Interment was in Holy SepulThe "telling of many such into the reasoMis for our giving chre Cemetery. Arrangements
cases encountered by the author of voluntary service — the by McLaughlin Funeral Home.
not only makes for interesting philosophical 'why' o f it all."
informational reading but provokes one to come to grips with Tho Catholics panelist told of
the fact that the only differ- having <discuss*ed this with the
1
ence between the reader and Jewish lady previously and
those whose stories are told is learning; that in that religion
a matter of mental capability to "charity" as w e commonly think
Brussels — (NC) — Although able priests points to major adjust to the world and meet of charity is synonymous with
its demands.
justice.
the number of Catholics In problems, it said.
Africa has increased 67 per cent
In North Africa, the ChrisFather Bauer's book is pub- 'Twas really* great, "getting
since 1053, the n u m b o r of tian communities consist almost
lished by John Day Co. of New to know- you," women of other
priests on the continent has entirely of non-Africans. They York and is available at local faiths.
'""•fto
risen by only 36 per cent in have shrunk considerably with religious goods and book stores.
<NC Features)
' " ^ .
that period, according to a new the withdrawal of the French
study compiled by the Pro from A l g e r i a , Tunisia and
Mundi Vita mission service Morocco. The number of priests,
most of whom stayed, is ample
here. l
for tho Catholic congregations.
This overall total of priests Many priests are now cooperatin African posts, "though not ing actively with the Moslem
ideal. Is not a tragic one," the population, turning their skillsi
SftrS^.
service concluded. However, the to charitable and development!
uneven distribution of the avail works.
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Therefore, this line of re
ing goes, the National Cal
Office for M o t i o n Pic
should not give a specific
ing to such films but, ins
should give a brief sum
and,- point out whatever
ments might prove offei
This, it's said, would do
with much "shock" on the
of those who can't ace
NCSBaPs "apprcrval" of ce
films.
The moral rating that NC
has g i v e n t o "A F
Thing . . ." is A-3 (morall;
objectionable for adults),
though the musical comedj
rows some of its style from
lesque and much of its hi
ous action takes place i
around a house of prostit
in ancient Rome.
"It is all supposed t o be
witty and, possibly, syml
but i t misses the mark ba
wrote Oxton, who suggi
that no honest Christian v
be seen patronizing the fii
But a l t h o u g h som
NCOMP's* reviewers
took e:
tlwrrfo * e "bawdy, vu
tone of the picture — se
scantily-clad women do a s
of dances—that I>fG0MP v
normally label "suggestive
the film office went along
the majority of its revi<
who saw "A Funny Thing
as a satire whose swift-]
comedy would cancel out

FILMS AIQ\
A MOTION OF MOT!
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Any Wednesday—"A 1
movie than it was a play
;.siJ was a pretty funny play
%ne Fonda, Jason Bol
Rosemary Murphy and
Jones."—New Yorker Ma
Georgy Curl — "Lynn
grave, James Mason, Alan
and Charlotte Sampling i
excellent pnglish tragicom
—New Yorker Mag.
.How To Steal a Million.

other high comedy that 1
thievery as an art form,
time the theif i s Audrey
burn, her nimble' accompli
Peter OToole, and the s<
for all the^charmlng dun
is Paris." — Time Mag.
Dead Heat o n a Hen
Bound—"An intricate, sui
ously photographed melod
about a successfulbank
bery. Starring James Co
and written and directei
Bernard Girard."—New Y(
Mag.
Alfle—"A modern rake
regards women as jeonve
objects is brought to the re
tion that his way of life is i
less. Adult theme and ce
venial in treatment, the
succeeds as a contemrx
morality play. "With Mi
Caine." —C atholic Film *
letter.
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Mello Wines
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ROSSO

MAPLECREST POLISH SAUSAGE

BIANCO
777/s holiday, add a glow 00 safety
to your driving...FREE ftestier With

CHIANTI
MELLO ZINFANDIL

Ctotnuw

SO .99

Chlb at

GAL.
-N.

Quart* 1.00

AVAILABLE

CdmbiaBtjmkinq

is our "extra special" special of the week for
three good reasons. Those reasons are: flavor,
price, and POP points. The flavor o f Maplecrest
Polish Sausage is always something extra
special. That's why it has become Rochester's
favorite brand; and the price of Maplecrest Polish

Sausage is always a little less. People who demand the best and don't mind paying a little less
for it, always shop for Maplecrest products.
Maplecrest is also a POP sponsor. So, this week
buy our "extra special" special of the week,
Maplecrest Polish Sausage. Get the best, pay less
for it, and get plenty of POP points.

U.S.

WEBSTER, I

FOR TE

ROCHESTEF
ANDOPJ
LE©NA-S.

ESt. M L

SAVING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAPLECREST SAUSAGE C0MPAIM*

IMMEDI

R0CHESTEI

INSPECTED
AND PASSED BY
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE

Famous Vino D a Tavold — Gal. $2.88

AT YOUR FAVORITE PACKAGE STORE
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ALSO

Both critics were comti
tag on "A Funny Thing
oened On The Way To
Forum;" the latest in a grc
number of films that some
olic film office reviewer:
coming to- regard as "ui
able." That is, even if the
a heavy consensus toward
particular
moral 'category i
as was xthe case in the
adults, with reservations"
sifica-tfon g i v e n to "\
Afraid of Virginia Woo
there is much t o be sai<
"the other side."

'mmmmmmmS^
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Fomiglia

Half Oatlont 1.76

"Chalk.this one up as o
the best comedies of the j
said John'Fitzgerald abou
__^ame_iilm_in—!iThe_jCaJ
News,", the New "York archx
san weekly.
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c o m t i f l i t w i n * to pftosa
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New Yort -r A "currei
ample of questionable n
m a k i n g , " wrote film
Charles Oxton i n a numb
Catholic diocesan papers.
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